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The Central idea of our meeting this morning is "I Am

the Resurrection and the Light".  "I Am the Resurrection and

the Light". Al]. through our consciousness and olit er mesh of

environment  of thought, swaddling clothes,   is this statement,
k

"I Am the Resurrection and the

Light".  It has within it a truth   which   can   only be understood, appreciated  by  anal ysis, study.        22  9
E V

You must look into the situation.                                  <The first statement "I Am", is that which includes  -j
8Eall else. If I were to ask you what is the greatest, most Ton- r·Z
00

derful, most mysterious thing in existence, what would you say? '2t
Mant   But what  is man?     I can get a thousand different answers  
to that question. Man is  God manifest. And what is that man-

ifestation - how do you describe it? You can describe it in
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a thousand different ways; but to you, what is it? You say,

"Why,   it  is that -.vhicli thinks;   it  is that which knows  -  but,
above and beyond that, it is self-identity; and self-identity

always said to itself, "I Am, I Am". Keep saying to yourself'

"I am, I Am"; think about yourself in your true relation, as
the  real  I  Am  of  God,   and  you  w ill  find that, wrapped  up   in

the swaddling clothes of an outer thought, is the real thing, the

greatest of all things, I Am.

Why, do you know that the greatest of all the meta-

physicians of all the ages have never answered that question

yet, what I Am is, what self-identity is.  It must be God; it

must be the all-Potential , all-Possible One, and it is, it is.

Whe n God expresses ]fimsclf, ·Jie says, " I Am" .  That
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is the way that Ne told Moses, when Moses asked Him who he

should say sent him, "say I Am sen.t yon".

Now, as we this morning give attention to the Spirit,

let us realize that it is I Am. I Am is Spirit, and I Am is

the lifting up power. I Ani is also the tearing-down power.
3

The Resurrection, the lifting-up, is the one dominant idea.

That is now being put forth by all people who really think and

understand;  and we are here to set that mighty I Am Power into

expression in all of its fullness, in all of its Truth, in right
relation.   Then,  let us  pray to the Great Power omnipresent .

Let us affirm that Presence in its Spiritual relation, by quiet]y

entering into the silence of mind and praying and affirming and

realizing that  in"I Am  is the Resurrection and the  T.i oht" -
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It isn't outside, it isn't in Jesus of Nazareth, the man who

lived nineteen hundred years  ago. Jie simply demonst rated  it

for + he I Am in you.  ]ie was the example; ]fe showed us the way,

but we must demonstrate it .

Let us begin at the right place,in Spirit and in Truth
in ourselves, and say earnestly, with truth the uppermost in

our minds of that inherent power in every one of us, "I am the

Rcsurrectlon and the Life". Say it till the air palpitates

with f.he Truth, until the Spirit becomes manifest in us, "I Am

the Resurrection and the Life" - that will be our prayer.

(S i l e n c e)
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When Christianity was illtroduced in the early centur-

ies to the pagans,  it was found that they had a goddess called

Eastre, the Goddess of Life; and that, at about this t kne of the

lear, theyhad a festival in which this goddess of Life was

used as t ]ie supreme deity. Offerings were made and, to those

who were in i he understanding of' unseen forces, there was a

recognition of the springing forth of new Life in the earth.

When Christianity gave to these pagan races the more spiritual

truth taught by Jesus Christ,  they f ound it expedient to in-

corporate, in order that these people might be reconciled,   all,
or nearly all, of their customs and rites and ceremonies in the

religious way.  And this is why we have Easter, and why it has

become separated from its pagan idea and adopted and incorpor-
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ated into a Christian idea. We do not worship the goddess of

Life, but we worship a Supreme Spiritual Lifting-up of man.

Now, this brings to the consideration of the subject

which Christianity adopt ed and brought  to the particular  not-

ice of men, because, back of all these symbols, are great t ruthW

suld these truths, rightly understood,   are of vital impo rtance

to every one of us.

The symbol which we have in the Resurrectinn of Jesus

Christ o  1.lie l]Iird dp.1, iE of universtl applicatibn. It is like

the figure 1 in mathematics. It goes through all the problems, -

all the millions of figures that have been made, are but multi-

plications of the figure 1. And so this truth, that there is

7
within man a power that will lift him into the Life, the under-
standing and. the light of Life, the understanding and the light

of Love, is universal, It ·runs through all Lif e.   But  it  is

governed by a law. God creates under law. All things are dorie

under law.

Now, this law, as symbolized in the death and resur-

rection of Jesus Christ is a Trinity. - ]i-e rises on the th.ird

day.  To get a correct understanding of the meaning of these

symbols, one must reduce them to their prime factors, which is,
movements   of  mind.

Now, we all know that there is necessity of a resur-

rection. We recognize, in our attempts to reach better condi-

tions, do away with the evil and make the 'good permanent and



real, that there is something just a little out of harmony in

man's life; and this teaching will lay clearly before' us the

Law, to a quick solution and demonstration of the problem. We

have been taught that Jesus Christ came as God incarnate,

that we might be lifted up into our God likeness; that we might

be, as we were in the beginning; tha.t we might be restored to

that golden age in which immortality, joy, perfection, all good,

reigned supreme.

Ivow is this to be brought about? Through Godl  30

other way. So, we are face to face with the great Truths, that

the Supreme God incarnated  ims elf in flesh, became one of us,

that  lie might  show us  the way into the Life;that ke might,

9

through kis example, lift us every  oni up, if we would follow

that  exagple .

In one of the Novels - I think the Romance of Two

Worlds, by Marie Corelli - we have given to us the dream of a

woman the Great Supreme Mind gave creative power, power to make

a world and people it, which she did.  And her people, in the be  

ginrling, were all good, were happy; but they fell one by one      1-
9 0

into evil ways, and finally she saw her world full of discard       
or

full of inharmony, sickness, and finally death. She was great- U- 0

2%
ly disturbed and grieved, and thought,  "]iow  can I show

these        8 f
rz

people the truth. They won't listen to me - they have forgot- 00
02

t en me". And it came to her that the only way she could get z
=9

their attentinn was to incarnate herself as one of them; to be-
--
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come a little child; to grow up in their midst, and which she

did;  and  in that way opened  to them again  the  Life.

Now, this, in a crude way, shows out the Great Su-

preme Life, God, incarnated ]Limself in Christ, and became noth-

ing, yet demonst rated all, showing  us  the way. N o w,    t h i s    i s

not a religious.theory, but, as we look into the sources of

c re at ion; as we look into our own consciousness;*s we look

into the feal forces lying back of mind and thought, we see

that it all rests upon consciousness, upon the power of thought

in man; and that it must be through this avenue that we shall

resurrect man; that we shall do away with those things which

lead to the greatest of all tragedies in human life, which   is

death.

11
Now, Jesus Christ is the example . He demonstrated

the proposit ion; ]£e taught along  that way.  If you study ]fis

life, you will find that jie first entered into the religious
and moral oide of the question,- His Sermon on the Mount, His

teaching as to the relation of men. Then,   t he next step was

the putting. forth of the example, of the po wer of man to do

away with exist ing conditions of Mind,  in which ke healed,  in
which he purified, casting out the devil. And the next step

was  that  man,  the  Supreme  I Am, had power  over the elements.

lie stilled the storm, walked upon the waves; increased and mul-
tiplied the things of the natural world, showing in these var-

ious steps that these was a progressive law, up to the final,

which was the overcoming of death.
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Now, we accept all these as miracles of One who was

God, but "we can't do those things i " Gradually, however, it

dawns upon us that. we are to follow along the line taught by
-ing

Jesus Christ, and,followAkim Up to the highest  tide of our

faith,  get the results. But it seems that we can't always have

that faith in the invisible and step forth upon the unseen and

realize that it is a rock.  That is the 4ower of the mind, and
the mind must f org.e ahead in its ideal. But Jesus Christ was

:and  is an exampl e  t o  us .     We are arriv ing  at a definite conclu-

sion, through experience, that we can heal our ills through the
F

use of Jiis spiritual consciousness. The Same life that Jie had

is for us.  lie said, " Follow me, and do as I do"; and we are
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doing; but we only arrive at a certain point in the proposition,
of

and then we We follow Jesus in healing. Some  you havest op.

found that we have control of so·ie of the forces of nature, if
not  all.  But when we come to that final step, the resurrection

from the dead, we, some of us stop.short.  We can do the minor
things, but we excuse ourselves from the final, by looking out

and seeing ·A,hat has been the history of men; that they have

died, and we think all men must die. There is no salvation -

at least in our present power, our present understanding; yet,

logically, we are step by step doing away with those things
- that lead to death. We are healing -ourselves, and all expect-

ing to be healthful.  Well, supposing  that we had perpetual

health, would there be death? Nol "But ".  you  sav. "we e row



old; End people would die finally of old age". 14.

But, are you not doing away with old age just as

fast as you can? I see people on every side who are striv-

ing with all their might to remain youthful; and, if we were

all youthful, then where would old age play any part in this

final tragedy of death?  Well, you say at once, "If I were

healthy and youthful, I would continue to live right on until

I     g o t     t o     t h e    g rav e " . That is just exactly what Jesus Christ

taught.  "But", you say, "Jesus Christ went into the grave; )ie

died and was resurrected on the third day"; and you are looking

for sane direct climax to your life. If you know that this

resurrection is something that is taking place, that is t·aking

place daily - Paul said, of that truth, "I die daily".  If he
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died daily and kept on living, he must have had a resurrection

daily. And we find gradually that this daily dying is the daily

dyinic; of that error, the carnal mind . It isn't said that we

perish all at once, but every time that you have  a  t rue thought;

every time that you overcome old error, old evil - cast Out

s ome   dev il out of your own mind and put some true thought in

its place, you are going through those three days or three de-

grees of demonstration.

Now, these degrees of demonstration, or days, in which

Jesus Christ is dead and buried and resurrected, are simple

statements of mind. There is the perception of the Truth.  That

is the first day - the perception of the Truth that G8d is Spir-

it ;  that God is omnipresent, omnipotent, onmicient Spirit ;  and
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that that Spirit is in man. That is the first step. We see

that as a logital proposition. The next step is the realiza-

tion of the Truth in yourself . That is the second day. I re-

alize that God in me is omnipotent, omnicient, and omnipresent.

and the third step  is the dernonstration of  that . I put forth

my realization into external conditions. I begin to speak to ·

mybody, "You are Spirit; you are omnipotent, omniscient, omni-

present". That makes an organic change; there is a resurrection

in  me,   and  I  st ep  f o rth  int o a glorified body. This    b o d y   i s

lifted up; this body is resutrected and just to the extent that

I make those three steps, t.hose three days, demonstrations in

myself, do I come into the Kingdom of God, do I do away with
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these conditions that seem to environ me.

Now, this goes on until you finally reach the place

where  you  overcome death. You    ov e rc 01Ae death by overcoming,

first, ihe idea in your mind, and then those conditions which

the race have believed in so persistently, which, through the

eo'.yer of their thought are in the atmosphere. They have incor-

porated themse 1ves into our very cells, but they are put out

when you know the law of the steps, the three ideas in

Divine Mind, in your mind. They will overcome an these things.

11 ow, if we v.'culd follo-u Jesus Christ to the uttermost,

we would know the meaning of this season of the year, know the

meaning of this observance that we are carrying out, we should

enter into the real Spiritual I Am, doing away with history,
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doing away with the past; looking no longer to the future; an-

tic ipating nothing in the future but what we hav e   in   t he   p re s -

ent ; and affirming the power of God Almighty in us, that the

Ch··ist of God, the Divine Idea, is horn, is incarnate in us,
as it has been in all those who have overcome, who have stepped

Out into the light and Life of Spirit, and overcome death.

Now, we every ana of us should enter into that con-

aciousness this very hour, right now. Don't put it off; don't

say, that there are conditions; don't say thatI even have done

things or sinned,  that  I have missed the mark  -  none  of  tho se
thi ng s count when you realize, "I am the Resurrection and the
Life".  Now is the acceptible t.ime; nOW is the time'when the
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festival of' the Spirit of Life is going forward, and you can

partake of that Life and that light; you can enter into your

own spiritual I Am and cowe into Divine Understanding and re-

surracting power,here and now.

Then, let us agree among ourselves, and let us accept

without reservation, without quibbling, t.his grand truth, that

we have the I Art; that we have the law; that we perseive the

Truth, we realize the Truth, and we demonstrate it through the

power of the Lord Jesus Christ .

11:50 A. M.
12:11  P.  M.
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